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Uniform Change for 2021? 

Sources close to this newspaper have 

learnt that Mr Holditch wasn't just 

wearing pink shoes last Friday be-

cause he is a bit strange— no! The 

governors are considering a change to 

the uniform policy, with pink shoes be-

ing introduced for September 2021!  

Mrs Paget is said to be very excited at 

the thought! 

Is this a picture of Lexi working on de-

signs for the new uniform? (actually, 

she has been working on her phon-

ics—her superb writing is shown be-

low) 

 

Don’t worry—Lexi’s mummy has assured me 

that they don’t have a cat! (anymore) 

Abi and Jess have also been hard at 

work. They have decorated the window 

of their house with this beautiful rain-

bow. It looks like the stained glass we can 

see in the church. Well done Jess and Abi 

for your beautiful work and superb mes-

sage. We might get you and maybe mum 

to decorate the windows in the school 

library when we come back to school! 



Oona has a new dog! Meet Frankie the 

Rottweiler (Frankie is the one without the 

spotty jumper on). 

Frankie has been getting lots of attention 

from Oona and from his big brother Derek. 

Derek was also very interested in the cam-

era, as you can see below. 

Help Me Please!!! 

Sidney has been learning about so many 

things! She has written a list to show us 

everything she has been working on. She 

can do tens and ones, she can find middle 

C—G on the keyboard, she has found wild 

onions and rabbit holes. But I need your 

help! Who was Rosa Parks??? And what on 

earth does Sidney mean by saying that the 

Sun is a star. The Sun is the Sun. How can it 

be a star as well?? Help me tell her that 

she’s wrong. 


